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Wraw st thoses.of Clearfield; Senatorial.
DANseD. Wsisawita, of Northampton.
L Henry L. Benner. 13. John C. King.
2.. Hont,R. Knew. 14. John Weidnan.
3. Isaac.Shenk. 15. Robert J. Fisher.
'4, A. L. Ronmfort. 16. Frederick Smith.
6. Jacob 8, Yon*. 17. John Criswell.
6. Robert E. Wright. 18. Charles A. Black.
7. Wm. W.Downing. 19. Geo. W. Bowman.
8. Henry Haldeman. John IL Shannon.
9. Peter Kline. 2%. George P. Hamilton.

10. B. 8. Schoonover. 92. W. Pl. Datil.
11. W. Swetiand. 28. Timothy Ives.
12. Jonah Brewster. 24. James G. Campbell.

TOR CANAL COMMIES/4014ER,
\ ISRAEL PAINTER,

OP WISSTMORILLAND CON,IITY.
11111

he Reverter ter the CeiewPuking' 4
Price Reduced!

The coming Presidential campaign will undoubt-
edly be unusually severe and trying. The po
littmd elements, now, lying so-calm and unruffled,
will be lashed into commotion by the nominations
/made by the 'two Conventions about to meet. De-
mocrats must prepare for a' fierce, unrelenting and
unscrupulous contest with their ancient enemy. Fe-
Amhara—driven to desperation, will rally its for-
ces for a great and desOrate effort; which will re-

"tire 'the united and vigorous exertions of Denio-
crats to withstand. The Money Power will again
bebrought into the field, and its whole influence
wielded, to repeal the People's Tariff, and re-enact
the law to protect capital. The various political
.questions which have so often received the seal of

condemnation from the Awer'ican people, are to be
resuscitated, and urged with .ten-fold vigor, by
means of money, misreiresentation and falsehood.
The Most desperate eflort is now to be made, to

break down, divide and conquer the Great Repub-
bean Party. In view of these apparent truths, and
of the necessity which now so urgently presents it-

' self of " keeping before the,people" the great car-

dinal truths and- precepts of the Democraticfaith--I
meeting and exposing the misrepresentations 'and
fallacies of Federalism,—the Bradford Reporter'
will be afforded during the present campaign—-
from the first of June to the first of December next,
of a greatly reduced price.

The coming County election, which precydes for
a short time the Presidential, will also be oynnusual
importance,. The tips -ionsimportant county officers
are to be elected,' with a Member of Congiess and.
Canal CommissiOner, and should excite every De-
mocrat to renewed and active personal exenion.—
(Zretit pains Will be taken to make the Reporter,
during the approaching piesidential and general
contest,a faithful and efficient organ for the party

ofthis county—to supplytwhat may be needed for
a properappreciation of the great subjects which
may be discussed during the campaign—lc proper.
ly refute the calumnies,and slanders whichFeder.
aliont br en prime .heap upon nor canditlares,—
The price at which it. is writ,. is but barely sufficient
to' save us from pecuniary loss, anti we trpst the

. Democrats of the County will take the opportunity
to avail themselves of the.our liberal offers.

TheReporter wilt be sent during the Campaign
• from the first of June, to the first of December
nest, on the following terms

One copy for 56cents.
Twelve copies,
Twenty-tire copies for ttlo

The necsssity .for the general circulation of a

county paper • must be apparent—no foreign paper
,can supply'what will be needed during thiricam-
paign—and as we trust to make the Reporter wor-
thy we hope to receive the support of the entire
Democratic forty of the County.

NEW JIMIET DiAIOCIIATIC STATE COSIMITIOL---
The Democrats of New Jersey held a-State Con-
vention at Trenton On Thursday'last, for the pur-
pose of appointing delegates' to the National Con-
venticin. No preference' was expressed for any
candidate for the Presidency. An attempt to nomi-
nate Gen. eats, or recommend him, was made in

- the Committee on resolm:ons,
instructions,

it faded. The
delegates were left *about aby except
to east their whole vpte fot the candidate preferred
by a tria)odts of their:

The Senatorial delegates are Garret D. Wall and
Peter D. Vroom.

Tuz Miartasu litnui STATE COISTEIVTION. to

choose electors for President and Vice President,
endto appointDelegates to the National Convention,
met at Battiniore onSuesday fasL Resolutions
ware passed instructing the Delertatt es to use their

, best efforts tosecurethe nomination of Henry Clay ;

and when satisfied his nomination cannot be effect-
ed, to support Gen. Taylor.

Foca Surstao.rts Br ateco.—A telegraphic de-
spaich from Pittsburg states that four steamboats
were blamed on Tuesday morning, st St. Louis.
The fire commenced in the steamboat Mail, and
spread to the Mary, the Missouri Mail and:the
Lit+,troet, all of Which were totally destroyed ex-
cept the Mary. Ml were insured except the Mail:
The loss is about $30,000..

Commacmcv Sairruas.—A calicosate Whig
members of the Connecticut Legiviature have
;Weed uponRoger S. Baldwin and Truman Smith
•as their candidate fOr the C. S. Senate. As the
Whigs have a majority in both branches .ofthe Le-
gislate:re, the nomination ie equivalent to an election.

THE RESULT OF TILE VIOL:MIA ELEXTIOSr-1111110
last Senateof the Virginia. Lert;slature, the Demo-
crats had a majority of to. In the next Senate they

iti Itave'a majority of 12. On jointballot, the de.
faecal/in tr.ajority triebe 27.

" Loso Sous" Wr.s mow' writes homefrom
Washiogtoo, that Major Geo. Butler, of Kentucky,
anti Senator Dig, of New York, are likely to be the
democratic candidates.

NM Tit.% GIIANIICILA IlitiOr Wallas been
grouted to Thomas lately convicAeoi at
Mairistinrs, of the murder of McQuade, in tbal
county.

MEWS

*rakes Ussisai*m.

Tha-Erie Beek hos srpswistd specie moo*
The .Cartier;loWeve tiooly mut*
put*, that "•he has the teiii4e, het ectlit imam:*
atiailiOe, to redeem alit* notesin eireaktion."-6'.,
This is the intuit inotitiss; When -baok.iatint tbek
tlormiagainstAillaioldies, ma &nigh titey-" wait
a hale longer," we are nits aware that the "good
time". ever calve.-

hielsO cepwesi iliad the lfat Sant of balm
has failed: •

The Chester County Bunt, hastaken the advice
of eminent mensal, and will hereafter refuse the
redemption of all its old iesoe, that isi, riot petreflt
accounted foe. MUNI

oz&- 1
since from the N Y. dlobe;art article giving en ac-

count of the trial and co nviction of Martka
lain, in Wood county, for teaching a Slave to read
the Bible, and her being sentenced to the Peahen-
tiary for ten year*. We were slow to credit the
'dory, when it first appeared,Re we "hardly deem.
eat such a flagrent outrage possible in the Nine-
teenth Century, but we saw it copied into'hunier.
mu respectable papers, which are nut-apt to be im-

posed upon—without • its -being contradicted—and
reluctantly gave it credence. Indeed to this- day,
we have 'levet seen its truth disputed in the new*.
papers. A correspondent, however, upon whom
we can rely, pronounces the whole story a fabrica-
tion in the following letter

Wooe CorSTY VIRGINIA,April 2 la,,1848.
Emma_ or THE REpORTER Sir—Myself

and family hail the weekly appearance of the Re.
porter with much pleasnrepand find great Fafinfac.
Rion in the perusal of its pages. It reminds us of
bye gone days, and recalls many pleasant scenes
and associations ofolden times. 1 love Marad and
re-read its columns. .

In the number fort 12th April, 1 find an article
eri.dited to the N. Y. ,Globe, relative to Martha.
Chn nn, alledOrliat she bad been indicted,
chi/Vivien, apil- sentenred to ten years 'imprison-
ment for-feachin,g a slave to read the Bible. There

„are -h-ut two courts in Wood county that can try in-
dictable offenses, viz : the Circuit Superior Court
of Law inuLEquitY, and the county Court. Ibave
enquired of the \Clerk of both these Courts, and

I they assure me that the story is a fabrication thro%
out. The publication of such an article in as re-
spe.malle a paper as yours, is dalculated to do in
justice, and your sense of justice will andoubteiny
lead you to repair the injury.

You can rely upon the entire falsity of the story.
I hope to able to visit Bradford county this summer
or fall, and find all prosperous and happy.

Yours truly. • G. 0. W.

Nov -POSTAGE LAW.—A bill his been reported
to the House of Representatives amending therates
of postage. As it .coinkdies, in some degree, with
the wishes of the friends of Cheap Postage, we
trust that Congress will speedily.enact it into a law.
The following are the principal movisions of the
bill

The circulation ofall newspapers freeof poet-
age, within thirty miles of the place of publication,
not above the saperfieies of 1900 square inches.

tinder one hundred miles and over thirty, one
half cent ; over one hundred and for any further
distanee. one cent.

Newspapers above t,900 inches to pay paw-
phlet and magazine possage, which is two centsfur
the first ounce, and half of one cent for all greater
distances.

Newspapers miller 500 square inches go free for
the first 30 miles, and pay a cpmiler of one cent

for all greater distances. Transient newspapers
pay two cents when not sent from the office ofpub.

Publishers of pamphlets, zna,gazines and periodi-
cals, are allowed a free exchange, the same as the
publishers of newspapers..

A VEROATILE Gestcs.—We find the following
remarkable notice in the Spirit of theTimes:—

To THE Praur.—The public is respectfully in-
formed that Speeches, Addresses, Essays, Letters,
Sze., on any subject, and in any s'y:e, Poems for A'-
bums, orlor any other purpose, am written, at this
office, on reasonable terms, for those who are too
indolent, too busy or too unpractised to indite such
articles for themselves. The most profound secrecy
is guaranteed. Translations from the French, Spa-
nish, German and Italian also executed influent end
spirited English. Apply (4 Bole) to the editor of
this paper. . •

This formidable list does not comprise all the
qualifications for which the editor is remarkable,—
fie might have added that betinle inditing love son-
nets, and " doing" fancy speeches, political arti-
cles, would be written on any side of every ques-
tion, and published too, at so much pet 'square.

CIFUNSEILLIF & Iroarras, at No. I. Brick Row-,
have in very sueeessfil operation, a superior soda
fount, whach dispenses a superior article of_soda
water—(as we have bad an opportunity of testing)
—and in the warm weather, which we expect, will

I be found A most agreeable and refreshing draught.

Hon. litcrigin Rom, our Minister in France
writes borne encouragingly in /clan' to the pro.
welts Dither nen, .Republic.

Tne Ttnitnern STATE.-.-A bill is now before the
House ofCongress to admit Wisconsin into, union
with its twenty-nine sisters.

VERT LATE. AND INTEREETIRO Farm Cauroaak.
—lntelligence from Galloons as hue as tbelilib of
March has been received. The New OrleansTimee
has a long letter giving wort:punt of the Military
and naval operations on the Pacific. The Cyane
Capt. Dupont, went to San Jose to relieve Lieut..
Heywood, shut up by the guerillasi. An engage-
ment ensued. TheMexicans were &leafed oeitli
considerable loss. Lieut. Col. &Mau, * San Inse,

received a rein-firriernent•of one hundred-stud
fitly men from Upper California, from the N.York
regiment, and and matched upon San Amonio,mk.
en the place, killing a number at the enemy end
taking mall prisoners; also retaking the American
officers and Men that bad been in confinement for
months. Those released were Passed Midshipman
Duncan, of Ohio, and Warley, of South• Cerulina,
with the men under them.

Resort says that Commodore Janes intends tak
mg spec, by Dram from oar government Cow
Selfridge has sailed for the Unsted States.

Snocirte; tkcesutexce.A—A man, tutined John
Winters, residing inLeRoy,' Calhoun county, Mich.
having become, through some tmknewn cause, jeal-
ous of his Wife, induced her to go with him osten-
sibly to visit-her brother, and while on their way
muck hmert.the head with an ate so violently as
to kilt her,--1171 then attempted to cut his own.throat,
but faded, and left his victim tying in her Wood,
while he went forward to her brother and himself
f,•,,ave the alarm. He made no attempt to escape and
has been lodged in

RIOT Ili dreadful riot occurcd et
the exhibition of Sands, Lent & Co.'s Cimus,in Sa.
tem.-on Tuesday evening, More tickets had been
sold than the immense canvass would accomModate
the seats beingeverloaded, broke down. Atthis the
pergolas, and the crowd became, exasperatedund
Oak to destroying whatever property they could lay
their hands en, a general nwiee ensuing between the
audience and the company.
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/ate! .froui neige•.

Pew ihneesntv-.Atterear Still willed sifeeme,ft—-
'TrialyLitt& Hareand Bat hos Dezr
tetto*--0.Pad +mai of the Seidl fln'at
Corr. -

`liecuttereest,
Bp thz Overland 'Express, New 'ol%lo' ,

*Web initimat•4:oms to haredz -

The selmoner Herders united at New Weans
on the 'A, from Vert Craz. Them was still no
tpanser,4-11414kesaisiwlarking fen Senators amdtimmen Minder to make
up the number.

The opinions d the members present, as be as
they have been expressed, am fad areitthe

rialfinuiortri jfOthe Tiesty.
The, tilit=of ra*, 111Cri Duti.44**re-

my accused ofthe late mantic and attempted bur:
A cones"l qit ;from elates

that froin 1.-en to 14wenly climerrizteir &tens had
arrived there and were Immediately enlisted into
the Mexican army.

The steamship •Fashion he also arrived at New
Orleans from Braver Santiago, bringing vdetee tothe .
30th ult. Among the pareengem is •

bearer of despruchesfroluGenendePtice and.Wool,
on his way to Washhigton. balcommutricat-
ed to the New Orleans papers sonieidtreitinid •

ticuhus °Abe lee bottle of Sams Crux de
of which reporti have reached us from the Wert.
The despatches he has charge of codeine the offi-
cial account ofthe battle. About the"6th ofMinh'
a Mexican Lieutenant, with% loamparty, was cap.
tored near El Nolo, nd in coosequeem of infor-
mation given by the Lieuteuant of,mi attack upors
that post by lima. Gen. Priceleficeed edto it*re-
lief. Oa arriving there. however!'be found that the,
report was false. He determined to advance upon
Santa Cniz, where'a force of from Mem hundred
to two Wonsan& Mexican tom* were stationed,
with @trammed trains,contauung a laige amount
of Mexican property.

• After a fruitless parley of eight hours, Gen. Price
assaulted and took the town, capturing Gov. Tries
and the troops under hiscommand. The place had
been fortified with fourteen Ineces of tutillery,
which, together with 2000 stand ofsmall arms, fell
into the hands of the Americans. Gen. P&P pro•
needed with the .prisoners to Chihuahua, leaving
Lient Col. Ring's in command, with orders to foi.
low as soon as possible.. The prisoners were all
subsequently parolled. The Mexicans lbss was
150; and live killed and twenty wounded on •our

side, two of whom haveeincr;'disd.

ammo ono Pages.—By late arrivalsfrom -Maxi-
co, we learn that the Treaty as been received at
the Capitol and urea
cee of its ratification were as intieertain as ever,

The Mexicans, it seems, have been consideringthe
probabilitiesof a continuationofthe war, and an esti-
mate had been made to the government, by which
it seems 60,000 men with about 150 piecesof artil-
lery will be required in the event of a further pros-
eeution of hostilities. This isa vast amount of force,
and the questionarises, wherewill the meanscome ,
from to fit out such an army, totally destitute,asthe
the Mexican treasury is, of funds. Such an esti-
mate, under such circumstances, would look like a
trick of the peace party to scare the unwilling mem- 1
tiers ofCongress intoan acquiescence with theterms
of the Treaty.

Gen. Huller, according to the correspondence of
the Picayune, intends to be, very soon, either in
Vera Cruz or Queretaro—a determination that will
have but little chance to delay the tatification very
long, The Washington Union says an intelligent
gentleman arrived in Wrohington on Wednesday
evening—one of the last persons who has lett the
city of Mexico, his opinion is, that the treaty will
be ratified if the Mexicans can agree amongthem-
selves in the distribution of :he funds, but not oth-
•erwise. He is also of the opinion that the Mexicans
will agree, as they werermuch in want of money.
He thinks that seine delay may take place in the
ratification ofthe treaty by Mexico, and that it is
not probable the exchange or ratifications will or
can take place by the tat or 2d of next month.

The last battle in Mexico, at Rosales, though at-
trading but little notice from the press, was a victo-

ry no less brilliant than many which have preceded
it. It was fought under great disadvantage and
against great odds, and with the same remit as has
ever happened in Mexico. • Success has invariably
followed under every commander. and no matter
who leads our troops, their gallantry always wins
the day—afact which should induce the American
people to bestow a little attenton to the wants of the
rank and file, instead of bestowing all their lauda-
tions upon the Genends.—Ledger.

ACTIIENTIC PARTICI:I.M or Mt LATE BATTLE IN
Cnitwit)CA.—Tbe Mexican journalshave been giv-
ing vague reports of a battle between the Santa Fe
column, commanded by Cot.Rail, and the Mexicans
at Rosales, in Chihuahua,. with various statements
of the result. The followm,.* letter from Col. Ham-
tramckto the Editor of theritic'hmond Republican,
giveca more particular account than we'have before
seen of this atlair. It will be seen that the Ameri-
cans fully ommemispeakibeit isesels. _ _

-

Ssistroxi, Alextco, April 2, 1848,,
My dear friend : I bare but a moment moraythat

I have justreceived an express from Gen. Price's
zotumn, announcing the pleasing intelligence that

1 Gen. Trees, with all his forces, has surrendered to
1 oar arms. Gen. Price entered ,Chihuahua on the
9th of March. and immediately gave pursuit to the
enemy, whom he overtook at Santa Cruz de Rosa-
lie a strongly &turned-town borne 40 miles south
ofChihuahua, on the 18th. The place waitinvested
and, after fighting all day, the plaza and church
were nearly attained by burrowing through the hou-
ses, whenthe enemy surrendered. Our loss is one
Lieitt., two non•ermsmiwioned officers, and twelve
privates; the enemy's tow, is 300 and odd killed,
and 12 wounded; has.whole force, (800) all his at-
finery, (13 pieces,) 2,000 stand ofarms, some eight
hundred thousand dollars' worth of publicproperty,
many field Macros, and Gen. Tress at their head.
tasonetitteim me aideingl Colonel
Lane's on the other, actedmost hemicattyrind rook
the place My letter from Col. Rails iodated March
22. 'lam in haste, yours, &e.

..Joni F. RstirriAstcs, Col. Com'g. &O.
Peacrra.—Tasow.u. Occotassee.—The Wald&

Touter of Jalapa, has the following :

We are sorry tobear from Perote of the death,
in that place, of Lieut. Gough; of Col. Black's Penn-
nytirania regiment. Lieut. G ough was on duty, in
Perote,as Ault Quartermaster , add a short time
since ad aatilthrdiffeulty with Capt. Poser, of the
Georgia ballidison.. ay-the interferences of mutual
friends, the quarrel was apparently suarged, and
the parties pureed an ecentng together in seeming
friendship—bat about four days since they met
agile in the streets ofPerote, and Capt. Foster at-
4wked Goo* and is we baffle, lama, without
prceroestion,stabbed him. in four, .placet.
lingered a few hours in great agooy,,harem hi es.

Pirert- Capt. foster his been removedla NM*
for Will.

•

RoansLa Rial.aoav Accuiesq.-!4h.,i)Sticmtlay- af-
ternoon 8, the ins passenger train approachedRead-
ing from this City, at the fate of some 30 miles per
hour, three little girl's, daughters of aman named
Davis, (who we learn works onthe Reading flan-
ace,) were run over by the train, and one of them
killed instantly, a second so much injured That its
death was considered certain, and the third escaped
With but blight injury. Our informant states that the
girls stepped on tothe track lased by the passenger

'train, for the purpose ofavoiding a Cesium which
was approaching, and that they were not observed
by the engineer until it was entirely too late topre-
vent the dreadful accident.

Rae Rom rx Bumtuoas.—A fire riot occurred
in Baltimore on Monday night. Bricks, clubs and
pistols were used. John Cumll;an apprentice, got
a pistol ball in his ann, and another young man,
named Duthin, had his ear shot off. Delieatful re-
=maim !

Toe Owen Negate—The Neleportlifercury has
commenced its eighty-eleventh voluble. It was
started by James, the oldest brother ofBenjamin
Franklin. What a history ba pages triustbe.

••.; .

allltitilV 1111ffelii
. -.-• ..:....E.,z:',„ ,$; •, il •

r ion. a•-nrimplorsdratrilim ire,
IP"four *kid mitrtis , , ~, #sop*Gime.

ipmsolion*ketthinffE 4o.„_-_,
'and lfatp ofum Damootabe ..,,, .

' fbk vo•
fnceniii."ll:olll6iParrdffigibtelieli
:bY thebetrosaling af;do2ol9 VINIT •it
' would ibe`woned imaged op* .olleiracter,
of our party for consistency and even handed jus-
tice by the decision of the coasention in 1644. On

leranaktoke:wasarbeelaisip
altaraof southern madame sod pitied •

.

Mewas Node avictim for hisvetoes av tch
of pairireism. We do not say this with soy view
to d' . present incumbent whets we re-
eled as a mined pettiot sod ab honest man.

w.silrit"' *Ow ficealibrY 'Obi,•"'Ll'irioi.eo
-cifhialitinda and itlusuifies ogaberer in the cause
atfaspabligin4juitieemid,keedt......MotWeewifbt:hundred miles from the sceneof these graceless in-
trigues,Which fact has placed himbeyond the sus-
picion of any participation in the odious plots which
charaterioalthat namoctios. Out escutcheon as
a party was clean and untarnished, uttfil the iti,

d Oterfotte and the inschastenal ht 4 for of in
,cdors dents:stied their victim, in the inunolahon of
eels of the wisest and pore* statesman our country 1
haseverproduced. Tioseacrifice wasnot demanded
by theAmeriemormaery,rany, of whom were al-
annelidthe 'amtteetettawnt oftbedeed sad Mt that 1
-thermos of k libertyhad been deeply.wrong. '
eby the transaction. It was bronghtabout by the 1iL
malicious subtlety end reprehensible selfishnem of1

, men who placed a higher estimate upon theirawn
merits than the people were pleptiQ to accord to '
them. Untempulous revenge sad Unworthy am-1
bitioo mold hands to defeat the known wishes of
a majority of the American democracy and Mr. 1
Van Buren was sacrificed. Can soy man foretell
all the unhappy cousequences that may result from
this first deteherion of the Democratic patty! In
propounding this question there is no design to its•

, fleet upon the present incumbent. He would do ,
nothing else inhisposition, unsought by him, but to
fulfill the mission flatnsaw to him and pointedout
imperatively by the Baltimore convention whichhe '
has performed with rare fidelity. ,Yet the effects
of this inroad upon the democratic party is she lore
of confidence in the fixedness of its purposes and
the precedent it allords other `conventions to violate
pledges and set at naught the known wishes ofthe .

people, must be unfottunate. The success of in.
trigue emboldens its repitition ; especiallyif follow.
ed by the apathetic indifference pf die people.—
The best cause in the world may or mined, ifthose
who betray it are permitted with impunity, to en.
joythe fruits of treachery without rebuke. The
Democratic cause is based on justice—itcan only
be se portedby justprinciples and honest practices.
'A paottarrtorn sbeec-oternernslby those who
effect to eontml its fortunes must and in dissolving
its cohesion and vigor. Then, it'sriesesiceiost error
have been done and committed, is at not clear and
reasonable that the wrong should be set right 1 -

We know that those who are mainly instrumen-
tal in bringing this reproach upon the Repbulkaa-
causethave been astute in justifying their course4_y-
alledgeig the unpopularity of bi t. Van Buren. But
is this pretense not disproved by the fact that Mr.
Van Buren, even in the avalanche of madness in
1840,received a greater number of votes than any
other Democratic candidate for the Presidency ever
received. .

We are fully aware of the cordon of sinister in.
terest that has been formed to bar Mr. Van Buren
from the legitimate preference of the people. We
know welt formidable array of intnguements
whose calculations we-cross by rutroasting the cause
of the man who dared to be honest amid a sea of
Jefeetton—who dared to stand, on the rock ofprin-
ciple when all was dismay and chaos around him.
We know what hazard we run in encountering the
magnificent indignation of the band-organ politi-
cians, who always play the tune they are set to—-
hot we consoleour humble selves by the sentiment
of one thought according to the impulses of nature
—sod could not hence be wrong.

. now flar that tittle taper ahrows its beam.:
' So skims a rod deed Ina Garish'', world."

Those remarks arepredicated upon the mein.
gency of Mr. Polk's refusing; to stand a second can-
vass. At all events we hazard the opinion that the
renomination of James K. Palk or of Martin Van
Boren, would be the wisest, safest and most patri-
otic conclusine the Democratic convention could
come to at this crisis in our history. We go for the
good Of our country, before all personal considera-
tions.•f _ ..

The nomination of either ofthese men would eat
isly and unite all the reliatie and conscientious de
moemey of the Union Barre Farmer.

TERRIIILE EXPLCISION at PICZIMILL.-011 Satter
day night last, about ten o'clock, we were awakened
by a terrible noise, which, from the indications ofa
shower in the Southwest, we supposed to be thun-
der. it appeared strange them should be no rain
accompanying thunder so near, yet we thought no
More of it until this next morning, when our anon.
tion was directed to itby inquiriesas to the probable
cause of the explosion. Front the fact that the
men an nearly all the anntions of the EL S.

pja.
mad for miles along in this vicinity Were on a
strike, the prevailing impression was that fire had
been set to some of-the powder ma,lazines belong-
ing to the contractors. Such proved to be the fact.
A shanty, containing 285kegs of powder, on
the thirty-second section; about a mile below est
Point, was fired, it is believed, by an incendiary,
and the whole building and several ethers near it
were blown toatoms. We have seen a gentleman
who visited the spot the next day. Re says it ptes-
anted a frightful picture. One man, Mr. Stephen
Garrison, was killed ; some seven or eight others
were senottsly injured—mime, it isbehaved, beyond
the hope of recovery, anti numerous more were in
some respects huit. Two horses, one or and a
cow were killed. Thelblacknesi of darkness was
upon every surrounding object,'. and from the gen.
end appearance of the matertals.comp?sing the
shanties that were shaken down, our informant
thought it almost a miracle thatanv person in them
should have escaped with his life.--Peakakin (N. Y.)
Pa"

bolas ram Sr. Doxisoo.--By the arrival yes-
terday of the brig Ellsworth, 21 dals from Mari-
goane, we learn from Captain William, that the.
people throughout the Wand were arming them-
selves against the government. The night previ-
ous to the Ellsworth sailing, an army was col-,
lasing at Marigoane, which was to join another
army of insurgents of 2000 strong,,; from Jame),
then near hlarigoane: they wereOten,immediately
to attack the government troops. The people ap-
paared to be very mach exaspeneed against the

,The day afterCapt. W. leff, it being calm, and
some 40 miles from Port au Prince, heheard, dm-
it* the whole day, firing, of heavy guns in that
-direction. Re supposed that the two armies were
aergedin battle, dear Porten Priem

Moat MintTHAT " ttets."—A new rollingtnill
has just been ctratpleted at Trenton, N. 3.., while a
fniil lierretokore erected is taming out 300 tons of
railroad iron a week. A large back building, five
stories With, and 216 by M feet is being befit at
Auburn, N. Y. It is intended for a woolen factory,
and will eon to 20 Bens of machinery. There is

now nearlyfi ished, at Buffalo, N. Y., apail (wood-
en) bucket *dory, that will give employtheni to
100 hands, and will turn out 1000Pails a day. The

cost ofthe bpilding ane machinery will beprobably
530,000. The Chesapeake and Delaware Canal
is now doing agreater amount of busineserthan it
has ever been doingbefore. From 20 to 30 vessels
and boats are continually waiting at each end;
and on one daylast week, forty-three canal bolts
were towed from Ravrede-Grace to Chesapeake
city at one time, being the largest number ever
towed by a singlebovL—Pittsaurg Post

Mew Yciita ChWAL FaErstrrs.—Tbe charge on a
barrel of floor, in the first days of navigaticm this
year, from Buffalo to Albany, is 60 to 95cents, last
year fi0m441,25 to $l5O, More than 1500 new
boats wererboilt last year, equal to an additiop of
50 per cent. to the tonage. The freights of this
year are only half what they were for the ivrres-
ponding penod last year.

==lE====M

Tea Norte Rau. Route—Mg
respondent ofthe N. Y.Herald firmislue w.

loffofterePotted bY adoir.
mattes—

leotlbedebeseitRePeoollatiooool44afgli
and sellb.4*Whiteley of New Yew, portura
of*TMlblie lands, iI-to" enable him to conetroct'a

WmWatt= to the Parjrs:?_
1.31t: ..Tumff7. successors, or fawilfttlltf , ace

mamma to consitset the road froaeley -point he
may designate on Lake Michigan,orthe Minis.
sippt river, at their ti=lthrough he public lands

itsriadietletortdaellniz
ted States, On a line m nearly straight as the Woof
the country will admit, end where the streams can
be bridged, to some point en the Pacific ocean,
srliNe *scalable harbormay be had. Thirty miles
4110el_eed/0644114rereea road are to be

*Wad spa alias miles each.—
&ems'years are allow forentiblf the line to

thr.Sett bel'am=el.4heRocky'
t

-and ma
limn there to the Pectic ;cream! In all, twempfive
years. Mr. Whitney is to pay sixteen cents en
acre for the brivel. "-

The bill was minted to '

Whole on the state at the hail
plated!!

„._,

if. ,

Committee of the
' mod ordered lobe

7. , iflomeaut AssatabolingWhir was brat
to light in Shelby wety, Ly.last week. Dr. Mit-

:eedchime, a popular phys inn, fail a professor of te.
ligkat,seduCed the wife wor thy endrespectable
citizen named Guthrie wbossi family physician he
was. Stitchison then to munlerhisown wife,
ifMrs. G. would tenni her orris husband; towhich
she finally assented. Mr. G., a few days after-
wards,was taken un*ell, when Dr. M. was called

' in, who left *prescription with Mrs. G. with Secret
inallesefioof bow to administer it. . She complied
with the instrectioos, but as Mr. G. was about to
take he observed, it looked different from the
medicine he had taken on former occasions; this
'induced him to walk to the window to examine it,
when she seized himby the arts, and pretended to
faint, at the same. Attie knocking the.spoon with
the medicine on to.itie poor front Ins' hand. He
immediately raised her op, and on loosening her
deem, was horrified tit find several papers contain.
log inure of the anSpicions medicine. She then
made a full confession, aid produced Mitchison'a
letters filled with protestations of love, and detailing
their plans. Mitchison immediately decamped,and
Mrs. G. was sent -home to her friends, who are all
wealthy. An efirewas made to get herpardoned,
in order that she might appear against Dr. M. but
the Governor refused to grant it.

Revourrunt tx then.—Late accounts (to the
15th tilt„) from Hayti, give the particulars of some
important changes which have occurred at Port an
Prince. A's soon its the news of the French revo-
lution had reacheitthere- a great numberof citizens
assembled in the Champ-de-Mars, and demanded
theabolition of do?constitution of 1849,the resto-
ration of the constitutional revision of 1820,and a
dismissal ofthe Ministry. The army concurred in
the same dernands. President Sooloque issued a
proclamation, April 9th, imnouncingthat their wish-

. dkronld complied with. On the same day he is-
sued another deeme, announcing the retirement of
Gen Paul from the Ministry of Instruction, Gen.
Gabriel`from that ofthe Interior, and Gen. Dueny
from that of Finance, and the provisional appoint-
ment of Gen. Dufresne, citizen Vaval, and Judge
Frarcisque, of Gonavives, to fill their place respec-
tively.

This complete overthrow of the constitution has
created two parties,,one of the mulattoes clamoring
for the re-establishnent ofthe constitution, and the
other of the negroes, and the President sustaining
the present one. The people in the South part ofe
the istuid are in arms, and on the march'for the
capital, with a determination to put down the Pre-
sident-sad re-establish the constitution. Civil war,
it is ex,pected, will follow.

Tam u Gusitov"—Letters from therU Colombia I
Guards" datedApril 6thwere received' it this place I
this week. .Metter from Lieut. Peter S. Reed to
Capt. Brandon, states that the Company was still at
San Angel, eight miles from the city of Mexien.-c-,
Lieutenant Reed states that they had word of a bat-
tlebetween General Wool. and the Mexicans, at
Chihuahua, commencing in the morning and clos-
ing in the evening, of the Bth of March, when the
forces under Cleo. %Vool had captured 1.000 mus-
kets, 14 pieces ofartillery, and took a number of
Mexican offices! as prisoners. Be says the fruit
in Mexico would be ripe in one month from the
6th of April—so the army is now again e
to the temptation and the danger, ofamples=si
of delicious fruit. Lieut. R. refers with commend-
able pride, tothe fact, that Company C is net im-
plicated, in any way, in any of the wicked and
disheaoratitc acts, said to have occurred lately at
the City of Mexico.

WOMEN /441/ PISTOII.3.—Tho womeninllississip-
ip have taken to pistols to revenge their wrongs.—
The New (*leans Delta gives an acidOnt of a ve-
ry tragical affair which occurred quite recently:

U Mr Charles Jones, who was originally ' from
Red river, and has practised law in Lonisana, was
shot at his tlisidence on BlackRiver, near Natchez,
by a highly respectable hull, said to be-a relative
at his.‘ it ie Quad that the lady drovein *carriage
to Jones' dwelling, and called himcut. A.s be ap-
proached the carnage, she fired a revolver at him
the ball taking,effect in his abdomen. As hi bent
down, ander the effect of the wound, she fired two
more barrels, The balls from which took effectupon
his head. At the last accounts, Jones was lying, in
a hqlpless,condition, but not quite dead." •

Two Pitman %Rata To Crlintas.—Tbe Wash.
ingtonCAPa.) Pressstates that onThursday morning
in the neighborhood of theresidence of Mt. Charles
Green, on Rich Hills, were aroused from their
slumbers-by the appearance of fire, and on reach.
ing the spot found the residence of Mr.• Green
wrappedl in flames, and the bodies of Mr. 'taut
Mrs. Green stretched upon their bed. and burned to
a cinder ! it is supposed that the old couple had
been murdered in their bed by some demon in ha.
man form, in order to possess himself of Mr. G's
money, and that after committing the robbery, to
cover over the villainy, bad set fire to the house.

Ifeturerx a Bar.Leon.—Mr. Wise* the celebrated
remnant, made a beautiful -ascension in Washing-
from the open spaceback ofthe City Hall on Wed-
nesdarevenuag,. There were thousands present to
witness the imposing spectacle; He rose to a great
eleselion, until the balloon bad almost disappeared
kcal sight. We traced it with a fine telescope to
tile raid loavens. It took asoutheasterly course,
when nn. to descend and disappeared behind
a large forest °Weeast ofWashiagt". It appears
that des balloon descended without wimp on the
farm of Mr. . Waugh, about three 'miles from the
Anacosta bridge, on the other aide of the-Eastern

=

blaisacttoix Scsmor..—Warren Jefferson, Esq.,
who resides at Concord, Sussex county, Delaware,
sbotititritelfon Thursday last. Mr. Joilsonwas
one of. the State Senators' from Sussex county.--
,Sornf years since lie was Sheriff ofSusses county,
and to 1840 was a Democratic candidate for Go-
vernor of that State. Re was always highly es-
teemed by his neighborsand friends, and was one
of the most popular men in the State. The cause
of the act is not known. He wasof a lively tem
pentment, and in shay circumstances.

Tex Wines? CaoP.—The papers all aroma us
speak highly of the pron3ifinst appearance ofthe
wheat crop of this. State. lunockscgonty thegrairt
stands very thick ou the urouud, and to all appear-
ante is free from fly and other insects: In York
county the wheat and rye..is very. Cute. Through-
out the Country sham As,the'stUtail proven, and
abundance, as usnal,.psouttse—r to crown the labors
of the huslandrami. • .

AstAzter.-o—Antong the' leadinginsurgents at
Milan was a your woman, a dressmaker, who
!rested a,carbute from a- dragoon, and took ale
command of the defenders of a-barricade 'winch
Was resealed by theCroats, several ofwhom are said

luivalleit idiot dead by this Amnon:

Eniunusw—The Ship Kalamazoo arrived ar
Vitihidelphia on Scinday, witirSiS passengers.from
Wales, chiefly miner. and Iron workers.

PEIMiII

3

Senna is. Lahr ema.—The Erie Canal Illyomedfor wasiitation.on May iiit:i d the fact wan•fietarittiriernitircommunicatedl telegraph from
Basle to the city of New York. is circumstanceIsii*ecallepothe mind of the editor of the N. y
Pod the cettlitionies ofthe celebration at the timethie, canal was completed, and the means re fonedt0730 MITI as- speedily as was ithen possiblniinnit Buflakrto the sea-bftsd,- the news that the
waters oftake Erie had been let into thecamd,inal
the first bowl bad commenced its trip toNew York.
Mtnatualietistoreplektd;Oefotterlo6l4ten, endon Wednesday, at to A. M.the waters of %slake
were let in, and a boat sitnitterneed. its:vow,_,
The announcement ofthis loyind event was made
to the citizens of the State by the sound of efuteou

in acontinuous line along the canal sadderHudson, at interials of eight miles, extending front&Belo to Sagely "Hook, a distance of 544 m4ea,
The ntomentshe boatentosed thecsnal at Barriothe firing commenced, and was continued .in sec.
cession till the intelligence reached the city, which
was at 20 minutes past 11 o'clock, occupying oneLour, end 20 minutes. The acksmwledgement ef
the receipt ofthis intelligence wt$ teemed in die
saute. meaner. This velocity averaged about leaf
the velocity of•Soiled, which travels at the rate et
1142feet tear *pod.The intelligence was on
Monday communitated-by lightnitiatihreeous.
ay.--N. Y. Ere. Post. .

A CentsPAIS or moss.—The Boston Chronotypu
states that a young lady of wealthy connexions, war
detected bately in the act of secreting a pair of here
while in the store ofan extensive dry- goods dealer
in Wasir*ton street. The fashionable shoplifter
begged hard to-belet oft, and finally the matter wasconoprontieed by the young lady's paying a bill of
over a bandied-dollars, which was the voltmeter&
else Plundered from the store at various tunes, of
which the shopkeeper bad kept a correct account_

Nrw WAY Or Kuzma linins.—The Washin,gton
Globe says: We am surprised too find yesterday,
how many littlehirds have fallen' victims to Mr.
Crochett's large lantern on the dome ofthe capitol,
and to the wires that support it. We understand
that near fiftybeaatiful birds of differentsorts, and of
vsuieus plumage,were found dead yesterday morn-
ing. 'Started up in the night from their resting pla-
ces in the square, they are. probably drawn to the
light and dashed themselves to death against the
lantern or wires.

Stionso FACT.—Thei foil owing fact speaks rot-
amnia as to the prospects of En )and and the United'
Stales:_ .

"At the dedication of tho Hammock School in
Boston, Mr. Mann stated as an interesting fact, that
for the last ten years the expenditures of the city of
Boston for schools were equal to the whole expen-
diture for !clouts m England, by the government,
for 17,000,000 of people. They had kept pace with
each other from year to year."

-New Yoak Nloasts.—Three more dead infants
were, found on Wednesday of last week :—one in
West street, between Duane and lay-; another in
the dock at the foot of Clinton.street, and'the third
floating in the slip, foot of Clarkson street. They
were nearly all newly born, or but a few months,
old, enclosed in a.eigar box or the like.

New.HAstssittaz rot WeanEa.—The Coneord
(N. H.) Statesman says that the vote of the dele-
gates from New Hampshire to the national conven-
tion, will, in the first stages at least, be given to
Mr. IVetter. lestentr. so far as the whigs were
coneerneß, New Hampshire was set. down lor Tay-
lor.

ENCROACIIM6ITSOF THE HUDSON BAY COMPANY,
—The lowa Gazette complains that the 1-lialson Day
Company is malting encroachments upon that Slate.
The article asserts that the company has !famed
settlements and" erected posts thirty miles within
the borders of lows, and demands that the Toiled
States sir's!' dispossess the intruders.

Gov. Sitesrm.—The Pennsylvanian bas fromilar-
risburg, the gratifying intelligence that the Governor
is fast recovering from his last severe indisposition.
We sincerely rejoice in this, and are very sure it
will afford satisfaction to our readers generally..

Ws the Ladies.
HEADACHand NERVOCS COMPLAINTS are a source

oftouch suffering; and the nerves are singularly prone to

hare the functions disordered by an oppressed condition of the

stomach. To relieve so much distress, tin which mind rant bo-
dy participate-1 Dr. SmithsSugar Pills are highly recommend-
ed, as, by ailinane, tonic and aperient properties, they re-

move all opprjssive arcumulations, strengthen the stomach,
insiuge•a healthy appetite and impart tranquility to the nervous

system. They also care dyspepsia, coughs and colds, and bill,

ous complaints.. .. -

, .
.

They have the firillosring qualities,viz t

EXPECTORANT, PURE. --

DIURETIC.; - Et-Pat -tot.%
oKro ARM. MILD. ••

VMETABLE. SANATIVE;
ANTI-RILLOES, TONIC,
ANTS-NSWEPTIO, SE DORIPIC.
ANTWIIERCURAL, 1110,1011M35. .

Agents for the above Pills for Bradford County—

C tietheition, Troy ; . John a Ford . Towandv
Cu:I Herrick Athens; Chamberlin &Toner. Jo
E . orate& tittringfield i' ND k C Warford. Mona.:
J Efiatinek, iiiitaysville; - H W Tracy. Standing Stone :
I Holcomb. Wysos.: LS 111Estynard. Rome, •

, Ill:D Van Gilder, Pike. H Gibbs, Onvelf ; _
-

TheUlm:wing letter from thee. Henry Wood. of Concord. N.

Hmsea editor alba Congregational Journal, a rel,poua paper
of a high character speaks volumes in favor of the goad gush-

ties ofWistar's Balsam
Concord, N• 0• March 2,1 M•

Mr, igrish W. Posele—Dear Sir: Two ream 'ego the past

winter, a sudden and violent attack upon my lungs by orpoe
ore to cold. confined me ho my room for wieral weeks;

and when I recovered I was so mock oppressed by difficutty

of breathing, that I was incapable ofrapid walking and violent

exerchie, and often was unable Maker or rest upon a bed by

night. The suffering wail frequently •crtreinc, and nidgmg
finan. lbie inefficacyof thererned ,es used. I supposed the dis-

use incurable. Being persuaded to try a bottle of Wisurfs

Balsa:no(Wild Cherry.without the least confidence in its ef-

ficacy or thereat*, other prescription, noone can %DI nn•
demigod my surprish and joy.wheal found the difficulty al-
Most entirely removed before betore one bottle had been rord
up Having a mortal aVersron for medicines_ and Seldom us-

ing it in any form, nothing but sympathy with my fellow suf•

rams induces mu to make this public statement, and moat

mend the attack to others similarly afflicted.
With respect, yours truly.

HENRY t%OOll.
The genuine signed I. BUTTS on the wrapper ;

CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, Towanda,

alllntriAllall AND .911V/.—Wrighesindinit Vegetahie Ni' ate

a neat ertraordinary medicine for the cure of Meow:lusts 0,1

GOl3l, t ecarvie they not only cleanse the stomach fled tro"/'
ofOtiose morbidhunters, which if taken into encuhteon saS

thrown upon the membrane and 'nestle. are the cam"' t do

above amMdies ; bat they excite the ishrorhent vesseisae tat'

up that which isalready deposited, and thereforeare absolve ‘

certain to make a perfect care of Rheumatism rod Gout .%

single XO cent box ofsald Indian Vegetable Pinata-tit otTeuvv`

Irma aseenishincrebtf and persoverearice immobile se 4.•

lecterns will be certain to drive pain of everydesenpoo too

the body. •
pewees or CoceremsteaAND hirtATIONS--.1- erfeetuber,,l.:

Abe oetitinel and only genuine IMPIAN VWPILL.. P.'.

the written sirtanne of Wht: WRIGHT on the top

each box
:Mc above celebrated yin" for gale by

blomant_ei & i3o-Towanda.lamely Feeney ins,

W. F. Pomeroy. Troy. DAD—ink, nominee". •
Correll* Dee. PmeDor'ntori. J. C. Adams, Rum. clerk.
Wm Gibson. Ulster. C. Rathbone. Canton.
t.. 8. Eilaworth, Athens. W. Camohell, Streftle,r,"

Gal. Trier, Wan. J. J. Warlord. Montomen
Primly& office and. general Depot. Ifo Race St. PO's.

Mara:led,
In Buffalo, N. Y., on Thursday last, Dr Re'

Wright, Major Jut Cuir,of this yorolgt'w
Miss MAST Selma,of the former place.

FARM FOR SALE.,
A FARM *heated in Nirh'oree e/14i

Wyoming county Penn's.,containing VI 1."..2.1
about 90 acresbarn*thef Unrovd, with a mall (ow—-

house, framed d apple kitchen, theteon.kr",4),°
as the Joseph Stephens fore, lying s branch ig

Turd/henpeck melt; about two miles hem the 7:
stream,' can' be purchased at a geed dareuits•
above &wiled farm is well watered, and particw7
weft adt~pted

.

te fuming .putpoaca. For furtber Pau'
lars enquire of the undersigned st Tunkbannork•

JOHN J. •

Nay fah, ISM

Ell NE6I


